MEMORANDUM

TO: University Community

FROM: Joshua Schutts, QEP Director

DATE: March 1, 2016

RE: Year 2 project awards

The QEP is pleased to announce the following projects as part of our Year 2 initiative. A call was made to each academic college and the co-curriculum. Projects were selected from each area and awarded $5,000 non-recurring funds unless otherwise specified.

1. **Writing for Professional Audiences Fall Term** (CASSH & Hal Marcus COSE: English & Biology; Drs. Bre Garrett, Hui Min Chung, & Chris Pomory)
2. **Moot Court** (CASSH: Government; Dr. David Ramsey)
3. **Daily Life in Ancient Rome** (CASSH: History; Dr. Marie Therese Champagne)
4. **Live Case Analysis** (COB: Dean’s Office; Dr. Heather Donofrio)
5. **Writing Across the Curriculum** (COB: Dean’s Office; Dr. Heather Donofrio)
6. **Oral Communication Across the Curriculum** (COB: Dean’s Office; Dr. Heather Donofrio)
7. **Expansion of the COB Writing Lab** (COB: Dean’s Office; Ms. Helen Soter)
8. **Expansion of Writing Labs to the Emerald Coast Campus** (COB & Emerald Coast: Ms. Helen Soter & Dr. Melinda Bowers)
9. **Audience Consideration for Operations Management** (COB: Management & MIS Dr. Julie Ann Williams) $4800
10. **Probation Simulation** (CEPS: Criminology & CJ; Drs. Andrew Denney & Natalie Goulette)
11. **Effective Advocacy and Legislature** (CEPS: Social Work; Dr. Kellie O’Dare Wilson)
12. **Sport Media Community Based Learning** (CEPS: Sports Management; Dr. Matt Ruckman)
13. **STEM Microteaching** (CEPS: TEEL; Drs. Jennifer Mesa, Karen Evans, Giang Nguyen Nguyen, & Susan James)
14. **Assessment of Writing in the HR Certificate** (COH: Psychology; Dr. Sherry Schneider)
15. **Writing for Professional Audiences Spring Term** (Hal Marcus COSE & CASSH: Biology & English; Drs. Hui Min Chung, Chris Pomory & Bre Garrett)
16. **Oral Communication in Chemistry** (Hal Marcus COSE: Chemistry; Dr. Pam Vaughan)

17. **Communication and Collaboration in Computer Science** (Hal Marcus COSE: Computer Science; Dr. Dallas Snider)

18. **EES Senior Seminar Posters** (Hal Marcus COSE: Earth & Environmental Science Dr. Chasity Hobbs)

19. **Communicating Undergraduate Research at Professional Meetings** (Hal Marcus COSE: Physics; Drs. Chandra Prayaga, Chris Varney & Jaromy Kuhl)

20. **Etiquette Dinner** (Co-Curriculum & COB: Career Services & Dean’s Office; Mikia Carter & Dr. Heather Donofrio)

21. **Career Road Trips** (Co-Curriculum: Career Services; Lindsay Walk

22. **Argo GROW** (Co-Curriculum: UCSI; Dr. Ben Stubbs) $0*

23. **Carnegie Service Learning Course Design** (Co-Curriculum: Office of Community Engagement; Howard Reddy & Lauren Loeffler)

24. **AFS Communication Skill Baseline** (Co-Curriculum: University College; Dr. Kim LeDuff

*No money requested.

The QEP project grant program is part of the comprehensive initiative launched in January 2014 as a part of UWF’s decennial reaccreditation efforts with the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC). Faculty and staff may develop projects for consideration in the program. Each year, a committee will select from among the proposals submitted submissions a cohort of projects that will receive funding.

UWF’s QEP, *Communication for Professional Success*, is focused on professional communication skill development through the use of high-impact practices and pedagogies. Questions about the QEP should be directed to Joshua Schutts, or one of the respective QEP Liaisons. More information can also be obtained from our web site (uwf.edu/QEP).